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July Winners & Results
Sun 1st Sunday Medal Eclectic Rnd 4
of 11
Ade Day (8) net 61

Ade Day – Winner – Sunday Medal Eclectic Rnd
4 of 11

Tue 3rd Seniors' 2 Day Salver Rnd 1
Barry Sandel (27) net 63

Barry Sandel – Winner – Seniors 2 Day Salver
Round 1

Wed 4th Medal
Andy Wood (23) net 60

Andy Wood – Winner – Medal

Sat 7th President's Bowl Rnd 1 of 2
Kevin Hill (16) net 62

Kevin Hill – Winner – President's Bowl Rnd 1 of
2
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Tue 10th Senior 2 Day Salver Round 2
Mick Huggins (18) net 62

Mick Huggins - Winner – Seniors 2 Day Salver
Round 2

Seniors' 2 Day Salver Overall Winner
Barry Sandel (63 + 68) net 131

Barry Sandel – Winner – Seniors' Day Salver

Wed 11th Foursomes Par Plate
Barry Sandel & Dennis Morse (20)
+3

Wed 18th Stableford
Mike Williams (16) 42 points

Wed 25th Ladies Championship
Jane Rowland (28) net 61

(l to r) Barry Sandel & Dennis Morse – Winners
– Foursomes Par Plate

Sat 14th Captain's Day (Captains'
Vase)
Duncan Frederics (7) 44 points
Sat 15th President's Bowl Rnd 2 of 2
Phil Lane (16) net 61
President's Bowl Overall
Phil Lane (68 + 61) net 129

Phil Lane – Winner – President's Bowl Rnd 2
of 2 & President's Bowl Overall
th

Wed 18 Ladies Stableford
Jan Richardson (37) 42 points

Jan Richardson – Winner – Ladies Stableford

Mike Williams – Winner – Stableford

Sat 21st Summer National
Owen Baker (18) net 56

Owen Baker – Winner – Summer National

Wed 25th Medal
Ed Nicklin (14) net 66

Ed Nicklin – Winner – Medal
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Jane Rowland – Winner – Ladies
Championships

Sat
28th
Club
Handicap
Championships (net)
Mick Huggins (17) net 130 (64 + 66)

Mick Huggins – Winner – Club Handicap
Championships

Sat 28th Club Scratch Championships
(gross)Harrison Leaver (4) gross
143 (74 + 69)

Harrison Leaver – Winner – Club Scratch
Championships

Sat 29th Summer League Rnd 6 of 7

July Match Results
Mon 1st Seniors
R&PP (H) won 4 – 2 v Dudley
Sun 8th Handicap League
R&PP (H) lost 4 – 2 v Churchill &
Blakedown
Thu 12th – Seniors
R&PPGC (A) halved 3 - 3 v
Kingfisher
Wed 18th – Seniors
R&PPGC (H) won 4 - 2 v Rodway
Sat 21st 17 - 24 Handicap League
R&PP (A) lost 178 – 146
Bransford

Book into Competitions via the PSI
Terminal or How Did I Do website.

Playing the third hole, which is a
really nice downhill tee shot over a
small lake, Joe found the cup from
the tee.

To enter a competition after the
closing
date or to cancel your entry please
contact :

Having a shot on that hole Joe
grabbed himself a nice 5 point haul
for himself and his playing partner
Tim Cawley.

Pro Shop
01905 757525
Know Your Course

v

Which hole is this?

Well done Joe!!
However, Joe pointed out to the
author of this Newsletter that no
mention was made of his HIO in the
Match write up and asked me who
gave me the information on which the
report was written.
Joe couldn't
understand, quite rightly, why his Ace
had not been mentioned in any way.

Sun 22nd Handicap League
R&PP (A) lost 4½ – 1½ v Churchill
& Blakedown

So, I looked back into my emails and
found out who sent me the original
Match breakdown – it was Joe!!

Tue 31st – Seniors
R&PPGC (A) lost 4 - 2 v Lydney

Nice one Joe – don't ever change – it
just wouldn't be the same.

September Competitions

Know Your Club Member

st

Sat 1 Summer League Rnd 5 of 7
Sun 2nd Sunday Medal Eclectic 6 of
11
Tue 4th Presidents Cup (Seniors)
th

Tue 4 Bill Moore Pairs Final

So, who's this then?
Answer on Page 6

Joe's Ace Goes Without A
Mention & Why

Wed 5th Stableford
Sat 8th Turner Shield
Sun 9th Dennis English Team Event
Tue 11th Seniors Roll-up
Wed 19th Medal
Wed 19th Ladies Medal (18 hole
Stableford)
Sat 22nd Daily Mail Foursomes (inc
Williams Challenge Cup)
Tue 25th Seniors Roll-up
Wed 26th Charity Cup

Our 17 – 24 Handicap League
Captain, Joe Jackson had another
Ace when playing for his Team at
Bransford GC!
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New Senior's Competition
Announced, The Geoff Edge
Pairs

Competition Score
Input......What's Expected &
What's Required
Would Members please be aware
that, when playing in a Competition,
you are required to sign in to PSI
prior to going out to play your round
but, just as importantly, you are also
required to input you scores upon
completion of your round.
This applies to all players no matter
whether you are entering an N/R or
an incomplete round for some
reason.

Geoff Edge is fast approaching yet
another landmark Birthday (don't ask)
and he and his family are putting up a
new, seniors only Trophy to be known
as the Geoff Edge Pairs.
James Leaver has kindly agreed to
make another Tuesday available for
this new event – details to be
announced soon (16th October now
penciled in. TBC).
The event will be an unusual but
interesting and challenging format;
it's envisaged that the Pairs will be
decided by random draw and that the
first named player in the pair will play
their round as a net strokeplay game
whilst their partner will play a
Stableford scoring format.
The
overall pairs score will then be
determined by subtracting the
Stableford score from the net
strokeplay score to give the final
score for the pair. (a nightmare for
the competition administrators!!)
I think you'll agree that this will be a
very interesting and, for us, unusual
round of golf.

including your name, date, current
handicap, tick the box for tees used,
mark your card a Supplementary and
make sure you and your marker have
both signed the card.
Thank you.

Chris Takes The
Plunge......At Last
Chris Williams' long-suffering fiancée
Lisa Hammond finally became Mrs
Lisa Hammond-Williams (apparently)
on August 9th 2018.

By inputting your completed cards
you are ensuring that all the
administrative loose ends are tied up
so that the finances are correct,
handicap adjustments are made
appropriately
and
Competition
Scratch Scores are calculated based
on the full field of players.
The Committee will monitor these
actions and offenders will be notified,
repeat offenders may then be
contacted and a warning issued,
etc...etc..
Please be aware that, even if you
have had a bad round, your score
should play a part in the complex
algorithms that go on within the Club
Systems handicapping software.

Supplementary Scores :
A player can only enter a
Supplementary Card by signing into
the PSI screen PRIOR to taking to
the tees. This is to prevent players
picking and choosing which cards to
enter for handicap adjustments.
A Supplementary card should be
marked, checked and signed by a
Member with a current handicap!

Although the above details have been
discussed and agreed at Committee
level there may still be a bit of
tweaking of format, rules etc. so we
will let you know in plenty of time
exactly what form it will take.

Go to the sign in screen and select
Supplementary Score and sign in.
When you finish your round enter
your score into the PSI and drop the
completed card into the box provided.

Look out for this one – it's going to be
as different as it is challenging!

Don't forget to complete your
Supplementary
card
correctly
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The couple took their vows,
exchanged rings and did all the other
necessaries in Aruba. And, judging
by some of the photos the couple
posted on Facebook, a great time
was had by all! Great way to go
guys!!
Congrats to you both from everyone
at R&PPGC and best of luck for your
future together (mind you, if you don't
know each other by now, you never
will!).

2 Division Competition Trial
Once again the issue of whether
Competitions should be played using
Divisional splits has raised its hea
and was discussed at some length at
August's Committee meeting where it
was decided that we would run a trial
of this regime.

This new trial regime will Commence
in October 2018 with the first event
being the Captains Cup on Saturday
6th October. We intend to run this trial
for the remainder of the Season (end
of March 2019) for appropriate
Competitions.
The results and
Member feedback will be closely
monitored and discussed moving
forward.
Of course, the Divisional set-up only
affects the Prize Voucher distribution;
trophies will still be won by the best
score and runner-up awards will be
made to the second best score in
each event. Just as we have to have
a minimum of 10 players to make a
competition viable, we must have at
least ten players in each Division to
implement this regime – less than 10
players in either Division and the
Competition will revert back to a
single Division!
Currently the Prize Vouchers are
distributed from the total prize pot
thus : 1st - 40%, 2nd 30%, 3rd 20% &
4th 10%. With the Divisional split we
will be paying Voucher values thus :
Div1 Winner – 35%,
Division 2
Winner – 35% then the next 2 best
scores receiving 20% and 10%
respectively.
We hope that this method of
awarding
Prize
Vouchers
will
encourage more players to enter
Competitions.
Initially, the Divisional regime will only
be
employed
for
Saturday
Competitions
(were
applicable).
A new Sliding Scale Voucher table,
for information, will be issued on our
main website shortly for use in these
competitions.

Ladies Competition Start
Times
Our Golfing Ladies have requested a
review of their Competition start times
with a view to closing up the gap
between the 'open' Competitions and
their own.
This mainly affects
Wednesdays when the our gracious
Ladies currently have to wait for up to

an hour after the Wednesday
Competition has cleared the first tee.
This would mean that the Ladies
would no longer have a set first tee
time but a flexible time based on the
earlier Competition.
The Committee agreed that the
Ladies' Competitions will tee off
immediately following the 'open'
Competitions in the future.

Handicap Secretary Up-date
As you are aware, following the
unforeseen resignation of Adrian
Tinker, we have been canvassing for
someone to take over the Handicap
Secretary duties at R&PPGC.
Malcolm Shepherd has approached
the Committee to express his interest
in the post.

This change would also mean that
'free' tee times for non-comp players
would only commence following the
completion of the final Ladies tee
times.

RIP John Brookes
Sadly, John Anthony Brookes lost his
long fight with lung cancer and
passed away on 1st August 2018.
Now most of you will not have known
John but most of you will have seen
him!
Over the last couple of years John
was a regular visitor to the
Clubhouse, usually seen out and
about with just a putter in his hand.
John was no longer able to play golf
due to his illness but he still loved to
be around his beloved Golf Club, its
Staff and Members. John could often
be seen sitting quietly, maybe on his
own, enjoying a morning or afternoon
snack right up to his final days.
Although John was not an active
Member
of
Ravemeadow
and
Perdiswell Park Golf Club per se, he
was a long-time and stalwart
supporter and user of Ravenmeadow
Golf Centre and its facilities.
Quiet and unassuming John just went
about his life and never made an
issue of his failing health but always
wore a smile and would be first to
acknowledge you with a welcome,
'Hello' or 'Morning'.
Our thoughts are with John's family
and friends at this sad time.
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Malcolm has recently returned to our
fold after a couple of years playing
elsewhere.
Malcolm was Men's
Captain here in 2013 & 2014 now
plays regularly for our Seniors Team.
As the position of Handicap Secretary
is a Member elected position and the
holder of the position is an Officer of
the Club, Malcolm cannot simply be
inserted into the position. That being
the case, on August 11th 2018, the
Committee voted to Co-opt Malcolm
onto the Committee as an Ordinary
Member with responsibility for
Handicapping issues. There will be a
lot to learn for Malcolm but he will be
supported fully by the rest of his
Committee Members as he finds his
feet and gets to grips with a much
more automated, on-line regime than
he was used to in his earlier roles.
Please welcome Malcolm on-board
and try to give him an easy ride as he
comes to terms with the nuances of
the Club Systems Handicapping
software
and
everything
else
involved.

Captain Hands Over Charity
Cheque

Know Your Course Answer
It's hole 7

Friday 3rd August 2018 and Club
Captain Stephen Griffiths hands over
a cheque for £1000 to Claire James,
Fundraiser for St Richards Hospice.
The funds were raised on Captain's
Day via Competition Entry Fees
£305, Raffle £546.60 and a
percentage of over-the-bar sales of
Thatchers Gold Cider £94.85, plus,
Captain Stephen Griffiths topped up
the 'booty' to make it a nice round
GRAND!

Please allow this important work to
progress uninterrupted, it should only
take approximately 3 days to
complete if the weather Gods are
kind.

Well done again to all who
contributed. And, a special well done
to our Captain for putting on a great
day and coming up with a few
interesting little asides along the way.

Scheduled Course Works
Notification
Head Greenkeeper, Tommy Hayes
has asked that we notify Members of
intended late summer / early autumn
greens maintenance coming up.
Weather permitting, there will be
greens disruption during September
when the greens will be undergoing
their usual, essential preparation and
dressing. It is hoped that this work will
be carried out around the second
week in September but the exact
dates are not known at the time of
writing.

Obviously the greenkeepers will have
priority on the course during these
works so please be patient and allow
them to get the work done.

I don't think it'll be long before we see
Clive back in Competition mode. In
fact, he took part in one of our
infamous Seniors' Roll-up (unofficial)
competitions in late August which I
believe he really enjoyed and used
his card towards his required three for
handicapping purposes!

Thank you

Clive Makes A Come-back
It was good to see one of our longserving and long-suffering Members,
Clive Instan, back on the course
during August.
Clive has been away from the game
for 3 years; 2 years following knee
replacement surgery from which he
struggled to get back to full fitness.
However, Clive finally bit the bullet
and managed his first 18 hole tour
during mid-August. Feeling a little
more confident after just one round
Clive has re-joined the Club and will
be putting in his 3 cards for
handicapping very soon.
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(I wonder if he's got rid of that big
booming fade he was well known for?
Time will tell I guess.)

End Of Year Parties To
Watch Out For
As we move ever closer to Autumn
we would like to remind Members
about events to look out for :
R&PPGC Party Saturday 1 st
December – As we will not be having
our annual presentation in November
we thought this would be a chance to
get together with our golf widows and
widowers to have a night together in
the Clubhouse. Arranged by the Club
for a bit of pre-Christmas family fun.
RGC New Year Party – Monday 31 st
December. New Year's Eve night out
at RGC arranged by Angie Leaver –
come along to see in the New Year
away from the hustle and bustle of
City Centre venues in the safety and
relative calm of our Clubhouse.
Final details for both events are still to
be
arranged so look out for
announcements over the next several
weeks.

Sue's Surprise 9 Hole Birthday Match
On Wednesday 22nd August Brian Price organised a surprise mini-comp to
celebrate his wife Sue's (surely not that old) ??th Birthday. It came to light on
the day that on the same date the couple also celebrated their engagement and
wedding anniversary!
Completely unknown to Sue a number of invited Members turned up to play one
of the more interesting formats as initiated by Clan Price and a few others :
Ladies were required to blind-draw their male playing partners 'from a hat', lady
players were to drive off on the even numbered holes and the men, the odds,
once paired up they took to the tees with the lady of each pair teeing off from the
white blocks and the men from the reds!!!
The mixed foursomes format ensured that players of both genders were able to
visit parts of the course they had never seen!
Thirty-four players in, seventeen pairs, went out and all thoroughly enjoyed
themselves playing golf and meeting a few new friends. When all the cards were
in there was a tie for first place with Brian Price & Jane Rowland playing off nine
and Jerry Newbury & Val Williams playing off eleven posting net 33.
Brian thanked everyone for attending and helping make Sue's special day even
better. Brian also thanked Jane Rowland for her help in organising the event and
for providing the cake.

Book your place(s) early to avoid
disappointment.

Adventure Golf (or, 'Born
Free' Meets 'Gorillas In The
Mist'...And More!).....Not Far
Off Now!
It's been interesting watching the
development of the new Adventure
Golf Facility here at RGC with things
now starting to come together quite
quickly as we near completion.
I was lucky enough to be given a
guided tour of the 'course' recently
(thank you Angie) and I have to say I
was quite surprised (in a good way!)
by the layout, the features and the
overall challenge awaiting visiting
customers and Members alike.
I know opinions are divided about this
latest development but realistically if it
introduces more youngsters to the
game of golf it can only be a positive
thing going forwards.
It also shows that Management are
looking to the future with a view to

Sue (front centre) & Friends

being able to offer a wide range of
golfing facilities to the community and
providing a service that will be
second-to-none within the County.
I have heard some comments and
concerns about the possible lack of
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car-parking facilities but there is no
need to worry as there will be a new
parking zone running adjacent to the
Jungle Adventure with up to
approximately 30 more parking
spaces.
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